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About the Arc of SAn Diego
the arc of San Diego is the largest, most 
comprehensive provider of services to children and 
adults with disabilities in San Diego County. the arc 
provides assistance to 2,000 people with disabilities 
at more than 20 locations. through our programs, 
we are able to offer support to people with 
disabilities in living independent and fulfilling lives.

anthony J. DeSalis, esq. 
President & CEO

esther Coit 
Board Chair

last year marked a very important milestone for the arc of San Diego: our 
70th anniversary. We are proud to serve an organization that has remained 
committed to supporting and empowering individuals with disabilities for the 

past 70 years. this year, we found ourselves reflecting on what we have achieved, 
and what we are hopeful for in the years to come. as we transition to a new year full 
of possibilities, we want to highlight some of our notable achievements from 2021.

While we continued to experience challenges surrounding the CoviD-19 pandemic, 
we were able to adapt to a ‘new normal’ and continue to provide critical support  
for individuals with disabilities. in June 2021, we implemented our CoviD-19 Safe  
reopening plan and began welcoming back a limited number of clients to our 
centers for in-person services. as of June 2021, 616 clients in our adult Day Services 
program were receiving either alternative or in-person services. other programs, 
such as our employment Services continued to thrive and provided employment 
training and support to more than 400 individuals over the past year. this included 
training services delivered via virtual platforms, which we were able to provide for 
90 clients. our respite Services provided 45,000 hours of in-home respite care to 
support clients and their families.

over the past year, we have remained vigilant in staying safe against CoviD-19 
while staying connected to our community. We hosted four vaccine clinics to 
provide vaccinations to more than 500 arc clients and employees. We hosted 13 
virtual town Hall events to share updates with our clients, families, and caregivers. 
additionally, we had a total of 128 volunteers donate 1,945 hours of service to our 
organization, either virtually or in-person. We are so grateful for everyone who 
supported us whether it was through donating financially, donating equipment or 
supplies, or donating time through volunteering.

in this year’s report, you will find the consolidated financial statements for the arc 
of San Diego, arc Chapters, and arc San Diego foundation. as always, our success 
would not be possible without our incredible network of staff, clients, volunteers, 
board members and supporters. With your support, we are able to drive forward  
towards our mission of empowering individuals with disabilities today, tomorrow, 
and for the future.

Sincerely,

DeAr frienDS,

our founDing Story
the arc of San Diego was founded in 1951, when a small group of parents 
at the ocean Beach Junior Women’s Club were concerned about the 
lack of resources for children with disabilities. they decided to reach out 
to other parents and community members who shared their common 
goal: to help children with intellectual and developmental disabilities 
reach their full potential. after meeting, the “Society for exceptional 
Children” was voted into existence, and the arc of San Diego as we know 
it commenced. today, we are guided by the same sense of purpose and 
dedication that inspired those parents over 70 years ago. the arc of San 
Diego is now the largest, most comprehensive provider of services to 
children and adults with disabilities in San Diego County. 
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Early IntErvEntIon SErvIcES
• provides family-centered early 

educational services for children 
from birth to three years old with 
developmental delays or who are  
“at risk” for delay.

• educates parents on how to interact 
with and teach their children.

• guides children through instruction 
from physical, speech, occupational, 
and music therapy professionals. 

• Helps integrate students into 
mainstream classrooms and helps 
eliminate the need for future services.

our progrAmS
Day traInIng SErvIcES
• Combines classroom instruction with community 

integration and vocational development.

• provides support with essential life skills such as 
communication and behavioral management, 
money management, computer literacy, 
specialty courses in american Sign language, 
bilingual instruction, and more.

• provides opportunities for adults with disabilities 
to participate in recreational activities as well 
as enjoy part-time paid work and volunteer 
opportunities.

communIty IncluSIon 
SErvIcES
• facilitates independence 

through volunteer work, 
vocational skill training, mobility 
training, paid employment, 
and continuing education in 
integrated settings.

• individuals receive coaching 
and support while working 
on individualized goals 
and objectives within their 
community.

EmploymEnt SErvIcES
• offers people with disabilities the opportunity 

to learn essential work skills while earning a 
paycheck.

• Works with individuals to identify career goals 
and connect candidates with employers in a 
variety of industries throughout the community, 
while providing ongoing support.

• assists with minimizing the barriers to community 
employment and offers job placement sites 
where a group of individuals work at local 
businesses and receive wages as trainees.

• Supports the collating, assembly, and packaging 
needs of local businesses while providing jobs for 
people with disabilities.

rESpItE SErvIcES
• gives families short-term 

relief by providing care for 
a loved one with a disability 
in-home or in our weekend, 
overnight respite House.

rESIDEntIal SErvIcES
• offers a warm and supportive 

environment to instill 
confidence and responsibility 
while meeting the housing 
needs of people with 
disabilities.

• residents are supported by 
professionally trained staff who 
provide 24/7 care.

InDEpEnDEnt lIvIng SErvIcES (IlS)
• Supports people with disabilities’ desire  

to live on their own and be a part of  
local communities.

• training includes household and money 
management, health and personal  
safety, accessing community resources, 
and recreational activities.

SupportED lIvIng SErvIcES (SlS)
• offers one-on-one support to each 

individual, providing guidance and 
direction based on each person’s needs 
to secure personal independence.

• provides support in finding affordable 
housing and roommates, paying rent 
and bills, cooking healthy meals, using 
public transportation, and accessing 
medical and dental services.

taIlorED Day SErvIcE optIon 
(tDSo)
• provides a variety of opportunities to 

adults with disabilities 18 years of age 
and older.

• offers vocational, educational and 
recreational goal support designed to 
meet each client’s unique needs in the 
community.

pErSonal anD lEISurE 
SErvIcES (palS)
• offers local recreational activities 

and excursions. activities helps 
participants build relationships 
with peers through relaxation, 
entertainments, and new experiences.

• our place Wellness enrichment 
program offers opportunities to 
participate in adaptive yoga, fitness 
and nutrition classes as well as art 
and music therapies.



elizabeth has been receiving 
support from the arc of San  
Diego’s independent living Services  
since 2005. Since then, a lot has  
changed. now, she receives support 
not only for herself, but for her 
husband and their two daughters,  
who are five and seven years old. 

“i’ve always been able to count on you 
guys for everything i’ve needed, like if i 
need assistance going to appointments 
or filling out paperwork. i’ve learned how 
to do a lot independently like how to 
cook and make different meals, and  
how to budget,” said elizabeth. 

for elizabeth and her husband, who  
are both visually impaired, the extra 
support from the arc of San Diego  
has been crucial, especially during the 
past few years. 

like many others, elizabeth began 
experiencing anxiety when going to 
public places like the grocery store 
during CoviD-19. elizabeth’s independent 
living professional (ilp) at the time, 
anna, helped her cope with this anxiety 
and find a therapist to talk to. She also 
delivered ppe, food, and other donated 
items to elizabeth during the height of 
the pandemic.

Beyond helping the riveras navigate 
through unprecedented times, the arc 
of San Diego provides a support system. 

When one of the riveras’ guide dogs, 
orchid was diagnosed with cancer last 
year, elizabeth’s ilp maria helped with 
making vet appointments and ensuring 
orchid received the best treatment.

Despite the obstacles they’ve faced, 
the riveras have grown even stronger 
as a family over the past few years. 
almost a year ago, they moved out of 
their apartment in Spring valley into a 
more spacious apartment in la mesa. 
elizabeth is in the process of receiving 
job training from the Department of 
rehabilitation. in the future, she plans to 
start working to provide more financial 
support for her family. 
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volunteerS
as always, the incredible support of our volunteers 
was a critical part of everything we accomplished 
in 2021. throughout a year of unexpected obstacles 
and challenges, our volunteers adapted and 
remained committed to helping us support  
and empower individuals with disabilities.

In total, 128 volunteers contributed 1,945 hours  
of service to our organization.

SucceSS Story:  
elizAbeth riverA

Volunteer SpotlIght

Deb McKenty has volunteered 
with the arc of San Diego for 
the past four years as a front 
desk assistant. Deb has become 
an asset to our administrative 
Headquarters in Downtown 
San Diego, and assists with 
everything from answering the 
phones to being the cheerful 
face that greets visitors when 
they walk in the door. 

I chose to volunteer with The Arc of San 
Diego because I admire and appreciate 
the work they do to serve individuals  
with disabilities in our community.

My goal is to be a good 
mom and raise my girls. 
I just want to say that I’m 
thankful for you guys and 
everything you do and I’m 
grateful that I can count 
on you guys.
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nearly

in wages was earned by individuals 
with disabilities in employment 
Services over the last year

more than400 
individuals with 
disabilities received 
employment training 
and support, both  
in-person and virtually 

satisfaction of clients 
and their families 
with programs

98%

$4 million

45,000 
hours
of in-Home respite Services 
support to clients and families 

provided

  of children in early 
intervention Services showed progress 
in developmental age in a minimum 
of three developmental areas

raised $742,162
from private 
Donations, grants, 
gala, vans for 
good Campaign, 
and employee 
giving Campaign

children and adults with 
intellectual and developmental 
disabilities in San Diego

Serving
2,000

2021 year in review
July 1, 2020-June 30, 2021

98%
the Arc of 
San Diego’s 
coviD-19 Safe 
reopening 
plan was 
implemented 
and shared with 
clients, families, 
staff and 
volunteers.

staying safe against COVID-19:
We hosted 
four coviD-19 
vaccine clinics 
for more than 

500  
Arc clients  
and 
employees. 

in June 2021,

616 
clients in our 
Adult Day 
Services program 
were receiving 
either alternative 
or in-person 
services.

1,945
hours of service

volunteers 
donated

over

20
locations 
throughout San 
Diego County
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rEvEnuE anD Support
Fy21  

the arc of  
San Diego

Fy21  
arc San Diego 

Foundation

Fy21 
consolidated 

total

Fy20 
consolidated 

total

San Diego regional Center $15,283,629 $0 $15,283,629 $16,725,465

Sales & Services to the public $10,283,495 $0 $10,283,495 $11,709,741

medi-Cal $5,227,648 $0 $5,227,648 $4,906,944

investment (loss) income $1,836,902 $459,790 $2,296,692 $335,816 

other revenue $886,880 $2,860 $889,740 $510,226

other Service Contracts $501,382 $0 $501,382 $159,346

Department of rehabilitation $492,651 $0 $492,651 $332,624

Contributions $120,012 $15,121 $135,133 $411,574

rental income $13,294 $0 $13,294 $35,419

fundraising/Special events $189,588 $0 $189,588 $226,464

memberships $9,111  $7,370 $16,481 $24,334

Change in value of Charitable 
remainder trust $202,764  $0 $202,764 $25,028

total rEvEnuE anD Support $35,047,356 $485,141 $35,532,497 $35,402,981  

EXpEnSES
Program Services

employment Services $12,597,909 $0 $12,597,909 $13,590,480

adult Day Services $6,239,459 $0 $6,239,459 $8,983,902

residential Services $5,538,303 $0 $5,538,303 $5,041,311

respite Services $914,941 $0 $914,941 $995,363

early intervention Services $789,617 $0 $789,617 $803,939

Special programs $95,201 $0 $95,201 $199,387

total program SErvIcES $26,175,430 $0 $26,175,430 $29,614,382 

Supporting Services

management and general $4,729,496 $6,833 $4,736,329 $4,227,407 

fundraising and Chapters $193,693  $750 $194,443 $318,237

Contributions to the arc of San 
Diego from arc foundation (a) ($107,830) $107,830 $0 $0

total SupportIng SErvIcES $4,815,359 $115,413 $4,930,772 $4,545,644 

total EXpEnSES $30,990,789 $115,413 $31,106,202 $34,160,026

nEt aSSEtS $30,998,977 $2,601,892 $33,600,869 $29,174,574  

(A) = Designations to The Arc of San Diego ($60,677), Client Wish List Expenses ($36,353) & Arc Foundation Management Fees ($10,800)

government funding  
(San Diego Regional Center, Medi-Cal  
& Dept. of Rehabilitation): $21,003,928  

Sales & Services to the public: $10,283,495  

investment income: $2,499,456 

private Donations & Special events: $341,202  

other revenue: $903,034  

other funding: $501,382    

total rEvEnuE anD Support: $35,532,497   

7%

1%

1%

programs: $26,175,430    

management & general: $4,736,329   

fundraising & Chapters: $194,443  

total EXpEnSES: $31,106,202 
84%

15%

1%

59%

29%

revenue & Support

expenSeS
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thAnk you  
to our DonorS

10

adele g. Borut irrevocable trust
pamela allen
alliant Specialty insurance Services -  
    Donald molloy, JD
laura applegate
anonymous
art pratt foundation - old mission rotary Club
at&t California
B.p.o.e. no. 1561 Bingo Charity fund 
Bank of america Small Business –  
    Jorge Ceballos
robert l. Beckett & laurie gibson
Camilla Beckett veltmann
albert & Sandy Bertha 
Biofilm, inc.
ron Blair 
Barbara l. Borden
Jeffrey Boulanger
Bruce & lorene Bowers
Boys & girls foundation
martha Brault
mike & Kathy Brault
lu Bucknell
California Bank & trust
the Chula vista Charitable foundation 
Clelland & Company, inc.
Kathleen mcKinley Cleveland 
Community Service association of  
    San Diego City Schools
the Conrad prebys foundation 
Hon. gregory & Hon. Cheryl Cox
Cubic Corporation
anthony J. DeSalis, esq. & Dr. gaynell laptosky
Chuck & Sandy Devereux
Donald & Joan Dolgas
farrell family foundation
robert, Cynthia, & Jennifer feagle
finish line youth foundation
Sam gardner
genuardi family foundation
richard gerber
Delores gordon
tim & Beth gosselin
Donald & margaret griffith – the Bayne trust

gerald Hansen, marilyn Southcott,  
    & mark Hansen
Dr. fredrick & Diane Hanson
Hervey family non-endowment fund  
    at the San Diego foundation
norma Hidalgo-del rio, rph
Higgs, fletcher & mack, llp
Doug Hoehn
Home of guiding Hands
Jay Jackson & Cheryl Jackson
Shirley S. Jennings
Jeanne Jones
King’s printing - Sabel aguiar
Knights of Columbus, Council #1080 - 
    Church of St. timothy
Dr. paul Kurtin & Dr. ilona Szer
Jon & linda Kurtin
paul & Judith la Bounty
las patronas
las primeras
Kurt l. lembach
richard & alice leyva
lichtenberger Charitable fund 
mike & liz lichtenberger
Chad & teri lyle
louis magera
Barbara gale maisel –  
     Bulova gale foundation

the Arc of San Diego 
is grateful to all of our 
supporters for their ongoing 
commitment to assist our 
organization. With your  
help we are able to provide 
life-changing services to 
children and adults with 
disabilities. We gratefully 
accept donations in the 
forms of monetary gifts,  
in-kind donations, charitable 
planned giving, stock, and 
real estate. 

please contact the 
Development Department at  
(619) 685-1175 or via email  
at donations@arc-sd.com  
if you have any questions 
about your support.

circle of light 
memberS nikolai manek

marriott Daughters foundation
the melvin garb foundation 
melanie mcCoy 
alojzy & Danuta mikolajczak
the morris a. Hazan family foundation
mountain view Services, inc.
nice guys, inc.
Jim & morning nichols
the nordson Corporation foundation 
John & phyllis parrish
Helena ralph
rancho Santa fe foundation –  
    Hallam foundation fund 
James & Denise reynolds
rezcare pharmacy, inc.- philip Curtis
Beverly B. rulon
Samuel H. & Katherine Weaver french fund
San Diego City firefighters local 145
San Diego gas & electric
elsa Scott
linda Self
Sandor & rebecca Shapery 
Sharp Health plan 
lynn mcneill Smith
guy & Cathie St. marie
Starlarcs
foster & pamela Beckett Stahl
richard & gaby Sulpizio
Cruz Swedelius
r. anthony Sweet
Don & linda Swortwood
Synchrony foundation
timothy & Hon. laura taylor
pamela trent 
Debbie turner
ultimate Software
united Supply alliance, llC
uS Bank
John & melinda vaughn
yolanda veytia
ed & noreen Walton
Charles & randi Wax
Wells fargo foundation
leo & emma Zuckerman



Board Chair
esther Coit

Secretary
Dwight Stratton 

Treasurer
lily fallah

*Deceased

Chairperson
paul la Bounty, CeBS

1st Vice Chairperson
rachelle tubongbanua

Secretary/Treasurer
mike lichtenberger, Cpa

Past Chairperson
James o. reynolds

Board of Directors
ron Blair
Jorge Ceballos
glenn Chapin
esther Coit
norma Hidalgo-Del rio, rph
tim Himstreet
Jon Kurtin
Donald molloy, JD
edward C. Walton, esq., partner

Emeritus
robert l. Beckett, esq.
Clair Burgener*
Jerry Coleman*
Darla Davis
Honorable John S. einhorn
Willis H. fletcher*
arthur neumann, Cpa
george Saadeh
Sidney Schuman
William “Bill” Waite

Members-At-Large
Dr. Judy adams
tia Cassett
vickie lawrence
ed plank
leslie presutti

Chapter Representatives
eric Hanson – San Diego City Chapter
Doug Hoehn – East County Chapter
Julie lyon – North County Chapter
lupita ruiz de Chavez – South Bay Chapter

thE arc oF San DIEgo BoarD oF DIrEctorS

thE arc oF San DIEgo lEaDErShIp

arc San DIEgo FounDatIon BoarD oF DIrEctorS

thE arc oF San DIEgo’S lEgacy SocIEty
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We are proud to recognize our supporters who have committed to 
leaving a lasting legacy that will sustain the arc of San Diego for future 
generations. these individuals have made a charitable planned gift to our 
organization. please consider joining today, and, by doing so you ensure our 
organization will continue to provide services for many future generations.

anonymous (5)
ron Blair
Jim* & nancy* Bosley
gary Bryant
Jill & Dr. Hank Chambers
Dr. Harland* & virginia DeBoer
anthony a. ghio*
gerald & ingrid* Hansen
Dr. Stuart Karasik

*Deceased

Blanche logan*
Julie murch
Susan naanes
Jim & Denise reynolds
aloysius* and marianne* Sally
David W. & Janet D. Schneider
Cherrie Sevick*
Bill Waite
olivia & marty Winkler

anthony J. DeSalis, esq., President & CEO

rich Coppa, Vice President of Infrastructure and Facilities & CIO

Jasmin lucy, Vice President of Human Resources & CHRO

Chad lyle, Vice President of Finance & CFO

matthew mouer, Vice President of Operations & COO

Jennifer Bates navarra, Vice President of Marketing & Development



70 Years of Serving our Community

thE arc oF San DIEgo
3030 market Street 
San Diego, Ca 92102

tel: 619.685.1175 
fax: 619.234.3759

www.arc-sd.com


